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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Maguire, the Shoeist
Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter

kite Muslin

Footwear for Women, Hisses
and Childrens

uslin, at 39c
CR OFFERED

Comprising the Le France shoes in
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Vici Kid and Qun Metal, Cloth and
Calf tops, also skating and 'Walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.
Again-^-Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet' and Tan Buck button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that will be worn
much this winter.
One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters.

Spring (m
) GET FIRST

incoas

273 Main St.
Qpposite McArthur Library

eel a Raincoat
r quality.

Maine

Biddeford

29c Sale
------ rÄF-------------

Enameled Ware
40, 50,60 & 75c Values
ON SALE
wk catch

at 2QC

Wells
Camp No. 3, Patriotic

America

r

IN THIS SALE ALSO

celebrated

Painted Tin Foot Tubs,
Chamber Pails, etc.
Japanned Tin Bread Boxes,
Umbrella Stands^ Sugar
Bpxes, etc.
Tin Bread Raisers, Gal
vanized Iron Wash Tubs,
Chamber Pails, Coal Hods,
Sheet iron Covered Roast
ers, Wash Boards, Dry
Mops, Baskets, Brooms,
Lanterns, Feather Dusters,
Sleeve Irons, Clothes Lines,
40, 50 and 60c >> rv zw
values at

irthday Saturday after-

ig, Feb. 21. in a most
er.

From 5 until 6.45

>ountiful supper to the

and at 7.30 a public
’id in the town hall, with
ion.

Wm. &’ Welle on
und

remarks

by

and Patterson of Kenther Perkins of Ogundress by President Tripp

visiting Brothers were
.

Anins Ridlon, Harry

• ngniels, Paul King,
ey,

Raymond Knight,

irJin

z, '

March 19, 20,21

but glimpses

e Helen Frances Ward'

Nadeau, Percy

Washington

k.

10c Dutch Cleanser,' 10c Bon Ami,
10c Chloride of Lime, 10c Babbitt’s
Potash, 10c Flash, 10c Toilet Paper,
etc., during this sale

Delbert

jorge Kams*
Hanspiker,nsdell, John

—4 for 29c~7

II, Herbert
ndrew Whit> No. 2 of

Lenox Soap
10 for 29c
Ivory Soap
8 for 29c
25c package Black and
White Matches 2 for 29c

forward for
gs so we can
it our prin-

. Since our
rving appli>m some of
nps.

Keep

T.L Evans & Co.
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DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
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■anch school

March 14.
o go to the

245=247-251 Main St
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JOHN F. DEP
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Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Í36 Main Street
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Tel. 246-3
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The Jeweler and Optician
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Premier Cloth,
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Bankruptcy Hearing

«, x

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Men and Boys

street.

Addie M. Holmes
Manicuring, facial massage,
scalp treatment and chiro
pody.
/ Bring us your combings,
satisfaction guaranteed.

Biddeford Masonic BuildingBiddeford

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Eightyfirst Birthday

Mr. Woodbury Hall reached his 81st
At the meeting of the creditors of A.
The secohd annual meeting of the
K. P. Albert, Mio carried on shoe athletic association was held Friday mile-stone last Saturday, March 14,
stores in Goodwin’s and Exchange night in the federation room. President and while no special observance was
blocks on Main street in Biddeford Frank W. Bonser presided and the fol made of the anniversary he was heartily
several months ago and who was lowing officers and chairmen of depart congratulated and extended many good
petitioned into bankruptcy by some of ments were elected: President, Bertelle wishes l?y neighbors and friends who
his creditors, the man admitted that he A. Smith; Henry parsons and Charles who knew that he had arrived at 81
had lost much money by playing poker. W. Goodnow, vice presidents; John years, of age. *
“Woodhall,”as he is affectionately
In reply to questions put- by Judge Cooper, secretary;/ Ernest L. Jones,
Gould, who, with Attorney Rosen of treasurer; Ira H. Wells, chairpian ofj known in a great part of ..York county,
Portland, John G.; Smith of Saco and/ the baseball department; Chas, Hatch, is, hale and hearty at this ripe, old age.
Edwin Stone of Biddeford, appeared basketball; Dr. E. S. Hawkes,, riigby His heading is not impaired and his sight
for the creditors, Albert stated that he football; Milne Waddington, soccer is good, glasses being necessary only
had lost as high as $500 in one day football; Howard Wakefield, tennis; when reading a newspaper. This good
playing on the green cloth covered Dean Brigham, field and track. Frank news of his excellent Jiealth and unim
table.
Graves, twilight league; George Fiske, paired faculties Will be learned of with
' The hearing was held before» Referee swimming; George Robinson, gymna much pleasure by summer visitors from
George G. Wheeler, Tuesday afternoon, sium. A vote of thanks was extended all parts of the country, who,came to
at 2 b’clock in the municipal court room to the retiring officers and plans for the know and like Mr. Hall when he was
“a-stagin’ ” and later as thd owner of
in that city.
year ahead Were discussed.
x When Judge Gould questioned the, Edmund T. Garland gave a fine talk a large livery stable where horses were
man as to where he had lost the money,! at the Sunday-afternoon meeting for engaged for buckboard and carriage
Albert replied in Boston, but could not*! men on “Poor Beds.” It proVed tobe driving.
Mr. Hall has been a resident of Ken
recall where the place was or who the a discourse on “excuses versus reasons’’
people were.
and a deep impression was made on the nebunk since 1858, coming here from
Several questions were put to Albert men. The male quartette, composed of Shapleigh. He purchased from the late
and each time he could not “recall. ”
Bertelle Smith, ’ F¿ank, Rutter,, Harry Edmund Warren what was known aS
Finally Referee Wheeler took part in Fairfield and Gordon, Carter rendered “The Topping Stage” which ran from
the examination and when the man con two good selections and Frank Rutter Kennebunk to West Kennebunk. The
tinued to reply that he could not recall, sang a bass solo. John Watson pre mail was carried on this line, the local
postmaster at that time being Uncle
the court told him he was satisfied that sided at the meeting.
William Fairfield..
he did 'not want to tell the truth and
Monday nights two gamds of basket Fof 15 years' Mr. Hall drove the
impressed on his mind that he was un
der oath and that he wanted him to an ball were played in Mousam opera house “Topping -Stage/’
one home team losing and one winning.
In winter it was a difficult proposition
swer the questions honestly.
Albert then remembered that he had North Berwick defeated the town team to get through the huge drifts of snow
played at the home of a man whose and the Jolly Six wqn from the Crescents and on several cases he was obliged to
name was J.8 Gordon, on the . West- of Wells by a large score. Saturday leave his horse tied to a tree and wad^
ihinster road, Roxbury, Mass. He gave night the high school boys’ and girls’ through the snow with the mail on his
the names of Mr.'Black, Mr\Jones, Mr. trains play the Thornton Sophomore back. One trip from West Kennebunk
The
Smith and Mr, Silverman as the parties teams here and the next association to Kennebunk took 7 hours.
he played with, but could not remember games will be Friday night, March 27. scheduled time in summer was one-half
Students! of the evening school andx hour.
their first names.
During his years of carrying pas
Three weeks ago, Albert said, he lost many others interested in their earnest
$25 in an hour and, a half playing the efforts for a better education are work sengers to and from West Kennebunk
American game in Boston. He said he ing hard to make the musical entertain station Mr. Hall met many of the
lost between $2,700 and $2,$00 from ment a financial success. A fipe pro country’s big men. Among the num
April 1, 1913, to the present time. He gram has been arranged and a pleasant ber were Vice President Hannibal Ham
lin; find the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas,
gambled at Old Orchard in the house evening is assured all who attend.
he conducted last summer and said he
The intercommunity Sunday School Lincoln’s opponent. Mr. Hall also re
played with men from Sanford. He teacher training class meets with Mrs. members seeing, and hearing a brief
also played cards in Pprtland, but could Sarah Cram, Monday evening at 7.30 speech from the late King fcdward VII,
not recall anything more than that one o’clock. The lesson is No. 51, “The who at time was the Prince df Wales
and on his famous visit to Canada and
of the places was on Free street. He Teacher’s Study of the Bible. ”
estimated tnat he lost $600 as the result
The town , meeting of Kennebunk the States. For eight years, including
Civil War period; Mr.- Hall owned
of his business undertaking at Old Or Juniors comes two" weeks from Sátur-” '
chard, and he said he did not .^get rich day and boys all over the township are and conducted wnat is now known as
from the stores he opened in Biddeford, busy “lining up” voters. The repub the Mousam house.
Kennebunk and North Berwick. While lican caucus will be held next Monday
In 1873, Mr. Hall bought the stage
at Kennebunk he noticed one morning evening, the progressive Tuesday even which ran from Kennebunkport to the
that his stock was low and he was not ing and the citizens Wednesday even B. & M. R. R. station at Kdnnebunk;
sure but that he had received a^yisit ing in the federation room. A plan on the same date he purchased the
from burglars during, the night, and he whereby every fellow in the whole stable of Charles E. Abbott. For 40
employed the Tarbox detective Agency township 10 years of age up to 21 will years Mr. Hall catered to the traveling
of Biddeford.
public. When he first vsfent to the- Port
be seen personally is on foot.
In regard to the stock of goods
----------------I summer visitors and cottages werecarried in the stores which he. did not.
simply day ^dreams. Later when the
sell, Albert said he sent some of it back
beauties of the Port became known and
Wells Succeeds. Wiggin
to different creditors to help pay claims
there were thousands .of yearly visitors
they had against him.
Ira H. Wells1 has been appointed a it was neccessary for Mr. Hall to ipAlbert admitted that while he shipped member of the Electric Light Com crease his business. At one time he
some empty cases and benches up to 26 mission to fill the three years unexpired had three stables with over 80 horses.
Taylor street, Biddeford, he sent the term òf Peter J. Wiggin whose , volun- Two stables were- at the Port and one
bulk of his- property^ to Boston. The 'tary resignation was submitted and at the Beach. Thirty-five men were
Arco Ruober company and another went into effect Saturday, March 14.
employed and he never ha,d 7a cross
Massachusetts firm had . mortgages on
While Mr. z Wiggins resignation was word with any of them. In 1882 he
the istock of goods bul Albert said he a surprise there was little comment, the sold a half interest to Hamlin A.| Lit
shipped the goods to creditors as he saw interest centering on the choice of his tiefield. About two years ago Mr. Haty
fit. *
retired from active business but still
successor.
Albert couldn’t recall/lots of .things
Friends of Mr. Wiggin explain his takes a deep interest in questions of the
when questioned and he was put through resignation by sayiug that his duties in day. The Enterprise wishes, him hap
a severe examination With Judge Gould .connection with' the State Highway piness and health for many yeass.
of Portland-taking the prominent part. Commission áre so many and pressing
George E. Grant, who was appointed that he could not devote the necessary
Methodist Church News
trustee, has resigned and John G. tifile to the plant that is required of ,a
Smith of Saco was appointed in his commissioner. Mr. Wiggin was chosen
Good attendance and helpfu {^meetings
place.
three years »ago for a term of six
Attorney Smith questioned the bank years arid his resignation was the are the report of last Sunday; Rev. S#
rupt in regard to the money he spent Secbnd from that board in a ; little ovér E. Leech preached on “A Friend of
while he was in business in this ci^y, two years, the first being that of F. God.” Before the sermon Mr. Leech
and he replied Jp one question that he W. Bonser. Both pf these men were christened the infant 'daughter of
gave his wife $10 a week for allowance Republican nominees. Friends of Mr, Arthur and Alice Nunns by the name of
/
i
and kept about $40 a week for himself. Bonser said his resignation was a re Florence Elizabeth.
In the evening Mr. Lee6h talked on
At one time Albert objected to in sult of unjust criticism.
Miss Gertrude
sinuations whbn the attorneys would
Edwin I. Littlefield was defeated for -“How to Know.”
joke back and forth between them re-election to the board last Spring by Young conducted the music and sang a
selves, but they meant no harm to him. Neal C. Harden, a democrat Loring solo.
Another, profitable meeting of the
^.u adjournment was taken at 3.45 S. Edgcomb', also a democrat, succeeded
oyclock until April 3, when the hearing Bonser by defeating John N. Balch,- the Bible study cl^ss was held at the home
will be continued and the attorneys in repiiblican nominee. The appointment of W. T. Kilgore on Monday evening.
the meantime will make, an attempt to of Wells made possible by , the resigna Papers were read by Miss Moulton,
get some papers which they consider tion of Wiggin makes a complete Elmer Roberts and Charles Taylbr, and
are important in*-connection with the change in the personnel of tjie board in the - development and decay of the
Northern f Israelitish kingdom was
examination.
v
less than three years.
According to Mr. Littlefield’s state studied. “Judah ¡and the Captivityi” is
FOR SALE—Eggg for hatching and ment in town meeting last year’s board the subject next Mon’day evening.
day old chicks from Gowell barred was the most efficient and the business
The Ladies’ Aid Social this week will
Plymouth Rock stock. For information the most, profitable in the history of be held at the home of Mrs. Anna
and price write or’ phone H. T./ Burke, the plant arid'if.this is true the citizens Meserve on Thursday evening. . All are
West Kennebunk.
3t
will regret the retirement of Mr- Wig invited.
gin from the board.
Mr. C. F. Hosmer Went to West Ken
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—also
nebunk
last Sunday evening to take
two orA three rooms suitable for 'liffht
charge of the njeeting.
housekeeping. Inquire at 64 Main

AS THE GAJ'E WAS PLAYED IN
KENNEBUNK MANY YEARS AGO
Little Trio Behind the Throne Was Charged with Being
Greater Than the Throne Itself
It has been charged that Kennebunkers are as fond of the political game as
ducks are fond of water and if it is true the local “pois” came honestly by their
love for the game. For, nearly a century the citizens of this village, under
various party designations have vigorously contended with one aiiother m speech,
paper and pamphlet for the control in village affairs. The ambitious man in
those days, like the present time, did not enjoy the position of being on- the
outside looking-in and when that condition existed, die began to agitate for a
change of location.
Then, as now, the levying of taxes was a bone of contention. This science
is as old as the1- science of government and is complicated by the infinit'e forms of
selfishness of the various individuals and groups affected./ Then, as now/ no
body liked to! pay tfixes; everybody wanted everybody élse do it. The easiest
way to create an; opposition to kings, emperors and selectmen is t<> “holler”
about unjust assessment of taxes. The Boston Tea Party was the first organizedand successful “holler” against a king’s unjust , tax levy. It proved such a
good weapon for arousing the citizen to “turn the rascals out” that the tax
argument has been working-twenty-four hours a day sinqe 1775. .When the Colo
nists quit King George and opened for themselves differences were bound to
arise betWeen the “bosses” on the inside, and “the public spirited citizen” on
the outsidfe. But^read the following which was sent in circular form to the cit
izens of Kennebunk, March 16, 1833, when Mr. Wóodbury HaU, who celebrated
his 81st birthday last Saturday, was two days old. The Enterprise is indebted
to Mrf George A. Gilpatric for the privilege of reprinting the circular. The
original is 10x16 and yelloW with age. It follows: ’

Local Notes

George C. Yeaton of South Bèrwick,
who has been attorney for the .Boston &
Maine road over 42 years, will not re
tire from thàt position. Judge B. F.
Cleaves of Biddeford, said to have been
named as his successor, will act as Mr.
Yeaton’s assistant and attend to thè
greatèy part of the business of the
office.

PRICE, THREE CENTS

»

Board Organizes

The school committee has 'organized I
with Walter K. Sanbdrn as chairman, i
J. W. Lambert was chosen secretary by [
virtue of his office of joint superintend- !
ent of schools of Kennebunk and Kenne-1
bunkport. Ernest L. Jopfis and Roscoe 1
E. Littlefield were chosen truant offic
ers. Regular meetings will be held in
The first robin of the season was seen the selectmeh’s office the second Mon- 1
by Mrs. Joe\ Houston Tuesday.
day of each months . '

To the Citizens of the town of Kennebunk, Labor
ers, Owners, and Lords of the Soil.
YOU are probably aware that the annual town meeting for the
choice of Town Officers, and for the purpose of transacting the or- s
dinars business of the town is to be field on Monday, the first day of
April next.
It is of some importance to you, who is selected to manage and
conduct your affairs; it is important that they should be men in whose
judgniefat and integrity you can confide; selected from among you,
they should possess feelings in accordane» with your yiews and your
interests. They are tq become, during the yeqr ensuing, the guard
ians of your rights and youriprivileges; they should therefore, be men
who are chained to no clans, either Religious ,or Political; men who
know ajike, the rights of the Rich and the Pbor, and have the inde
pendence to support them. The policy of confiding the interests and
trust of the business of the town, for a long time, to any one-man, or
set of ipen, without examining minutely into its affairs, is of doubtful
expédiency; he or they may become indifferent and\ careless in the
'“eXercise of the trust, and power confided to them; they may perhaps,
f rom the best of motives, insensibly become the partizans, or leaders
1 of som^ favorite scheme, and exercise tne power delegated to them in
’a way that is adverse to the interest of the town, or inconsistent with
the rights guaranteed tonali.""
In*another view of the subject; it is right and just, that changes
in municipal or town officers should frequently be made, in a town like
this, there is more than one man or set of mén. -who are qualified to
discharge its most important trusts. By such changes, the interests
of the town are better guarded, errors, mistakes or frauds that may
have crept in, ate more liable to detection^ and if these offices are a
burden, it is right that others should share a portion of it. If a profit,
it is not right to bestow1 all your favors on 6ne or two individuals.
Mr. Timothy Frost has now, it/ is believed, been Town Clerk
thirteen years. Mr. Edward E. Bourne, one of the selectmen five
years, and Town Agent six years, and if these offices are a burden, as
it is frequently affirmed by the incumbents, that they are, let them
now give way, and let their places be supplied by others. Mr. Benjamin Titcomb has several times been elected one of the sele^tmep, if
not several years in succession; and considering that it is but recently
that his brother left the board, after having been selectman a number
of years in'succession, and the office for a quarter of a century pre
viously kept in his! family; it is not unreasonable now, that another
should be .selected. Mr. Alexander McCulloch has had but one elec
tion; he is'/but a young man, and it is understood is not anxious for the
office, and if ìiè were, his . friends believe that two, or even three
years hence, would be in time for him.
.
MR. NATHANIEL* JEFFERDS,’
Capt. JESSE TOWNE, and
MR. JOSEPH WATERHOUSE,
■have been nopiinated to fill the sedérai offices of Selectmen!, Assessors
aud Overseers of the Poor, for the ensuing year.
#
(Continued on fourth page.)

Shoe and Rubber
REPAIRING
On Monday, March 23, I will open a shop on W^ter
Street where- with the best and latest machinery I will
be prepared to do the very best of < Shoe and Rubber
arid Harness Repairing.

Men’s, Sewed Taps, Cat’s
Ladies’ Sewed Taps Cat’s
Paw or O’Sullivan Rubber Paw or O’Sullivan Rubber
Heels.
Heels.

\ 1: 95c ■

f

Nailed Taps and, Leather
Heels.

75c
Nailed Taps and Leather
Heels.

, 85c

65c

We will employ the most skillful- workmen, use the
best stock and Guarantee all work. Try us once and
. you will call agairi. Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 5c.

JOSEPH D’ASCANI
WATER STREET

-

-
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

tENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED -TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by '
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office i
Kennebunk. Maine.
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ............................. 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
j Interested perties, relative to town
7 and county matters.'
A/^ròt-class . printing plant in . con
nection. All work done (promptly
and in up-to-date style.;

WEDNESDAY, 1*1 ARCH 18, 1914

Holds Two Offices '
A great many men in this country
work very hai;d forvpublic' office and do
not land it. Òrice in a great while a
man goes after one office and as it were
inherits another. Such a case is that
Of Frank ip;’ Fenderson of Limerick,
Clerk of cpurts iri York county, who
Was al business ivisitor/in Portland, re
cently. Mr. Fenderson was a candi
date for tfie office and was duly elected
When the.time came. But now he1 is
also! register ofi deeds, having acquired
thjs office by inheritance, so to speak,
i Howard Brackett of Cornish ’ was duly
•dected register of? deeds ,but unfortu
nately fie died during his tenh of office.
The law provides that .when a, register
of deeds diea the duties of his officer
•hall be immediately assumed By the
person who holds the office of clerk of
courts, whoshah be sworn and who
•hall receive' a salary for performing
Che dùtieè of the new position; in addi
tion to that which he received before
as clerk of courts. Mr. Fenderson com
plied with the law by qualifying the
; day after Mr. Brpékett died ( and he has
• been , performing’’ ’ double duty ever
•ince. It is probable tìnto he will (Con
tinue to fill both offices until after the
-June primaries when the mah who is
tìten nominated' by the'Republicans for
register òf deedp will probably be
\ appointed to thè position v by the
governor. It is a reasonable certainty
that the mari who is -nominated by the.
Republicans in June wil^be elected tri;
the position iri September, so it will be
«imply. anticipating things a Tittle to
appoint him to fill the vàcàncy' after,
the primaries.—Portland Express.

Wells Depot
Rev. Mr. Lawrence preached a very
interesting and helpful sermon Sabbath
morning from the words found in first
Thessalonians 5, 21,
Mrs. Belle Pierce of Lynn was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ella Rickey,
•ver Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Buker was the guest, of
her niece, Mrs. Clayton Leavitt, Tn
Bostonjthe past week.
Elbert Hatch, of Massachusetts, a
former resident of this place, called on
friends here last week. J
Mrs. Emma Shaw is I caring for her
daughter,' Ida, who is quite ill in Lyrin.
Mrs. Fred Fiel is employed- at the
Pine Tree Sanitarium of nurse,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank- Nutter were
guests of Mrs. Nutjter ■ s ’ parents, Mr.
•nd Mrs. Albert. Hatch, Sunday,
Mrs. Nettie Waterhouse is Visiting
friends in the eastern part of the State.
School in Div, 14 commenced Monday,
March 16th. '
Miss Louise Waterhouse was in Port
land, Saturday
i The new chapel is nearly finished, the
final payment pomes dub this week.

'Dear Mary:
You made me mighty jealous writ
ing to me on that lovely new'stationery
of yours. But last night Jim came to
•ee me and he had a present for me.
Not flowers, or candy, or books—but
writing paper EXACTLY LIKE
YOURS! Isn’t it the loveliest present?
Sincerely,
GRACE.
She was\right, for there is no present
from a young man to a young woman
more appropriate than

HIGHLAND linen
We have, a full line*

Come in today.

The Bowdoin Pharmacy
The Rexall Store
Bowdoin Block
. 1 Kennebunk, Me.

As The Game Was Played In
7
Kennebunk Many Years Ago I

RUG DAY

(Continued from first page.)
Doot JOHN LILLJE, for Town Cleirk.
GEORGE HUSSEY, Esq., for Towri Agent.
t The character of these gèntleriien are well known to you1: they are 4
temperate, intelligent, faithful and well qualified tosfijl the offices for
which they are designated ¡and it Is believed théÿ would be uninfluenced
’ by wealthy and overbearing individuals,, who hâve already had too
much to do in managing your affairs.
A candidate will also be presenCed you for Town Treasurer in thé '
place of Daniel Sewall, Esq., the present incumbent. Union and con
cert is all that is necessary to secure the election of thé whole. There
are many reasons why Mri Séwall should not be ré-eleçted to that
office,but wewill only say that he possesses no feeling in common
with the'fieople and has already been Treasurer two years. .
' The Durdén of taxation in this town is upon the middling and poor
classes of the people; it is: difficult to conjecture what principle of tax
ation our selectmen have adopted, if any. , A species of favoritism
prevails, our seléctriaen are grossly ignorant of thè value of property
in the various parts of the tOwn^'/ T^ké^f^''êkâiriple' the following
sample of taxation of the . last spring, copied almost promiscuously
from the tax list, and n^ay serve for a specimeh of the whole, with
out1 reference to the polls.
\ ' Joseph K. Miller, his business and trade is taxed $17. ID.
JohnFrost,whose property and business is about the same, is
taxed only $6.30. j
Théodore and Daniel Shackford, for a farm on the plains, unimproved, no stock and nò other taxable property, is taxed $5,40.
■ i James Thompson, for a farm worth more than the Shackfords, a
yoke of oxen, two cows, sheep, swine, &c. is taxed 72 cents.
Burleigh Sriiart, with an establishment in the viìlagé, which, if
xye may believe his own declarations, cost ' $5000, with ah extensive
business and practice, Bank Stock, Nbtes and Money at Interest, is
taxed $18.90. ,
. Barnabas Palmer, who commenced a small business, in July, after
the faxes Were made in May, his houses taxed to occupants, not .to :
himself, no goods, nò store, no money at interest, -is taxed $31.32.
Horace Porter, with a property and money at interest that cannot
be estimated le%s than $40,000is taxed $54.54.
Ebenezer Day and son, with ofily a comfortable farrii, and small stock of cattle, is taxed $31.42, a sum nearly double té that , paid by
Dr. Smart, for all his property.1
Capt. Daniel Wise, who happens to possess and reside on a farm,
is taxed $66.68 cerite, $12.14 higher than H. Porter is taxedi
\ ' Jameà K. Remich,who it is understood/ seldom or never pays his ,
: taxes in money, but usually in printing, at an extravagant price, who
J possesses a comfortable farm orchard, and some stock, has a house
and situation second to very few in the village, has a Book Store,
money alt interest, and an Extensive Printing Establishment and .
business, is taxed $16.92; a tax only $4.32 higher than is paid by
benjamin Wentworth, only $7.92 higher than is paid-by Benjamin
Larrabee, and $12.50 less than is paid by Ebenezer Day and son.
It should be known that there is a little knot of irien and boys in
and about Mi^ Remich’s office, and William Lord’s store, unknown to ,
the people^ arid without ,any responsibility to them, who secretly
manage and direct your affairs; it is coffiposed .principally òf Remich
himself, Joe. Curtis, William Lord, Daniel Remich and Burleigh Smart.
. Your principal selectman is in keeping of this litâlejtriô, and in all our
affairs, they, constitute a power behind the throne,;; that ié gréater
: than the throrié itself.
\
,
' The tricks that were ¡resorted to by one or all of our selectmen, in
secret conclave,‘with this little counsel, to procure 'the erëction of thei
stone bridge, at an enormous expense in the village contrary to the >
expressed will of th® town ata full meeting, and employing Ralph /
. Cprtis at two'dollars per day, “merely to took to toe work,” plunging >.
the town in'Mebt/and hiring money to pay the expense, are certainly •
no very flattering proofs of their wisdom, or exclusive^ ability and fit
ness to rnanage the affairs of the towri as they, should be. ,
These are but few of(the impositions complained of; Why is it
that ottr Selectmen and Town Officers 'are so desirous of a re-election ;
' so anxious to be burdened, so willing to perform â duty that is irk
some to them? Such disinterestedness is not common, . and it may
reasonably be suspected that1 pay has something to do with it. How
' was it at the meeting last year? It was then disèovered for the first
time that the Board of Selectmen, Assessors &c.'had charged, and
paid themselves seventy five dollars; yet b£ a vote of the town they
I were entitled to receive no more than fifteen dollars each for all ;
their seryices.' What right have the Selectmen to put their hands in
to the treasury, and take out / jàjirtÿ dollars, or even thirty cents more,
than is voted them by the town? I,tis understood that this seventy
jfivri dollars is not all that they received; charges, for what they call
extra serviced, were made and received. What these charges and>
what these extra services were, it may hereafter be worth while ,to
inquire into.'
In 1830 the Selectmen received 105 dollars for what they called
- dxtra services.—Mr.. Bourne is Chairman of the Scfibpl'Committee as
appears by toe Records, and for which he received $20.00. He is ,
\ Chairman’of the Overseers Òf toe Poor, for which he réceiVès $10.00;
He is Town Agent and received làst year in, one case as attorney
$13.00. - He pays è 12.00 a year for his Office rent .and charges, $6.00 ?
’ of .it to the Town. (This-is but a Birds eye view of things as they are—
^Lâst year they paid a bill,of $5.36 for Rum,- while at work on thé
bridge, and contrary to the express' vote of the town. They have
some favourites, and allowed Capt. Hatch $1,5Q a day'for work on
1 the roads, other men could get only* about 75 cents and find toiemjàelvés. In 1831 the Selectman paid thèffiselves $63,00 for extra sei*-r viçes, and the patriotic Mie. Remich was allowed $23.31 for printing.
How will their account stand this year?
' The subject of Licenses and Retailing* would not pver have been
' noticed here, were it not for the continued misrepresentation of Mr.
' Remich’s Paper. Why is this constant warfare upon more than. half
’ toe town . kept up?
Why these secret rneetings and midnight'
Caucuses? What has been the effect of such a course df conduct in
Wells? arid what will soon be the effect h£re if persisted in? Many of
the most(respectable friends of Temperance, do not approve of the
course pursued by.1, our Selectmen. Why is^it then that a large
majority of the people of thifc town are driven to a distant Presst for
a hearing? Is Mr. Remich, Doct. Smart or Edward E. Bourne serious (
iri théir talk about the burden of taxes? It is idle, it is ridiculous.
I Intempérance is an evil We admit, but it is better and easier to lead
men than to drive them; most men choose to be their own masters ,
they will not submit to the dictation andbetty tyranny of any trio or
self constituted authority/unknown to the La|ws. Men may lay aside
or may riot use all their rights, but-do not choose to have ,/theih taken
away.
;
•
Many individuals inffrade here, do but little or .no business with
Towns’ people.' ; The businèss* of toe place is comparatively, ¡hothing to
what it once was, even thé little that is. left is mostly with lumber
men and people from abroad. Is it expedient, is it’ wise then, to turn
any portion of that business into other channels, to enrich ótoers a,t
our expense?- People certainly ' will trade where they can be best
■accommodated, and wher^the articles which .they wish to purchase
are kept.
The list recommended here for town officers are known to you.
They possess the confidènce of all, but are pledged to no particular
course. They will endeavor to correct the valuation list, ana equalize
the taxes,fisó far as can be dorie iri one short year. The? change pro“1
posed cannot be a dangéròus experiment, they are ».chosen but for
one year, and if they should not fulfil-ÿour just expectations, their
pla'eés cari then be supplied by others.'
Kennebunk, March, 1833.
*Fròmì'àn article in Mr. Remich’ s' paper pf thé 16th instant It
appeals th|it toe Teriiperate Society here propose setting Up a shop of
their own. It is, no' doubt intended to sell to rione but temperate
people; but can anything be more truly > ridiculous? What need lis
thereofanother Slop Shop?, Can’t they do /Without a little longer?
Do they expect to sell without a license?
tMr. Rejnich was applied ito by a highly' respectable political
friend of his, to giye the party opposed to the present state of things,
a hearing through his paper, but ne refused to do it.

«
atkinson’sS I
SATURDAY, MAR. 21st i
We are going to have a day called RUG DAY. We are hot
going to show you a lot of clutter but the ATKINSON GUARANTEED KIND, from the most reliable carpet houses in the
country. THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT and HANDSOMEST DESIGNS ever brought into these two cities.

1
|
|
I

We can show you an 18 inch rug for 3£>c or a 9 ft". K 12 for $45.00. Go to your |
neighbor, and get her to come to this show—It is well worth your time. The
arrangement of rugs on our 3 big swinging arm racks makes it easy for our g
clerks. If you do not care to enter oiir ¿tores, just Jbok-into our windows, and.. i?
see the latest spring designs. Handsome souvenir booklets showing the designs t
and histpry of the carpet loom by the Bigelow Carpet Co.,, will be given to
every lady on that day.

Come and bring your friends !

Next Saturday is the day

H. P. Atkinson’s Sons, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets Rugs & Draperies
I Atkinson Block
I . BIDDEFORD, MAINE

; . I

Atkinson Block, 1
SACO; MAINE 1

•

Peerless Casualty Co.,
Keene M. H,
’ ASSETS; DEC. 31, 1913.

Our Local Industry
Th0 Kennebunk telephone exchange is a local
industry. . The plant is firmly rooted here. It
represents many thobsands of dollars invested in
poles, Wire, cables, conduits’, switchboards, etc.—
dollars that would shrink to , small fractions if
4 this»delicate and costly plant were nc| main
tained at a high degree of efficiency.

The exchange’s welfare is to a large degree
dependent upon Kennebunk’s welfarei _A$
Kennebunk* prospers, the exchange prospers;
' More business for Kennebunk means more télé
phoné business, arid mòre telephones mean
more workers to : iristrill and Operate them—
workers who largely are local residents, whose
expenditures help Ideal bu'sjneéâ.
Our Company is a part of the great Bell
System, whichj conrrects 75,000¿cities Or towns
in the United States. But our success as an
exchange—as a unit of this great System—is\
judged by what we dò here in Kennebunk and for
Kennebunk.

/

R

<

Real Estate
Mortgage Loans '
Collateral Loans >
Stocks and Bends '
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances
Bills Receivable (
Interest and Refits
AJ1 othfir Assets

91/44M
’ 1,460 76
48433

921 24
2,500 00

Adifiitted Assets

$131.177 09

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1913
Net Uppaid Looses/ ■
$6,36183
Unearned Premiums
3,520 18
All other Liabilities
2,247 54
Cash Capital
100,000.00
Surplus bver.all hiribilities • '19,047 54
Total Liabilities and Surplus $131,177 09
H. E. Day, Agent, Kennebpnk, Mairie.

/ 1-2 TENEMENT TO LET-Furnished
Qr unfurnished, For particulars. apply
to this’ office.

MÉSsaraas

See Us
Before
Goiqg
Else
where

W^et are here ¿01
serve 'you with -I
anything tn the I
line of printed I
stationery for J
your business \
and personaj>\
use, □ □ □ □ j

Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Cards
> Envelopes
Wedding Invitations
Posters or Announcements

Eggs for Hatching
R. C. and R. I. Reds and W. Wyari-,
dottes, pens headed by cockerels from
“Sundy Side;” trap-nested(; 200 egg
strain 15 for 75 cents, 50 for $2.00, ,100
for $3.50 at the farm of, L. G. Davis,
York street, Kennebunk.

$200Q0,
44,850 00

Gross Assets
$141 813 48
Deducts items nrit admitted ■
10,636 39

We have every incentive of selfish or civic
interest, therefore, to, work for efficient telephone
service for Kennebunk, nqt; only that'our work
may receive official recognition and reward, but
, also that our friends and neighbors ntiay bé well
» served, and that these locai industries whose
patronage furnishes us our bread and butter may
have our hearty co-operation and support. „
It is in this spirit we seek additional patron- <
agè, and’express a desire to receive suggestion^
that Avili make thé service of the Kennebunk
Central Office a, matter of even greater,'local •
x pride.
F. S. GOOD WIN, Manager.

;

AUERBACH’S
New Lunch
301 Plain Street
Biddeford
aivé US A CALL

Of All Kinds

The best quality of work
at prices that are RIGHT

etav-

Kennebunk Beach
The Alpha sewing club met as usual
Friday afternoon. ,
The W. P. M. club met with its presi
dent, Mrs. Arthur Littlefield, Wednes
day. The club will meet on March 18
with Mrs. Prince Greenleaf.
The shoe repairing class met at the
usual time and place, Saturday after
noon.
Several, from this place were present
at Arundel Grange last Friday evening
when the first and second degree was
conferred on fourteen candidates.
Frank Ham of Auburn visited his
daughter, Louise Ham, at Sunny Crest
during the < week-end.
Mrs. Hope H. Littlefield went to Ber
wick last Wednesday in the interest of
the York County Children’s Aid Society.
Mrs. Gowen Moulton went to South
Berwick last Thursday to visit relatives.
The Pine Sunday School enjoyed a
talk from Dr. Hawkes of Kennebunk,
Sunday. C. F. Hosmer is expected to
be present next Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Drown entertained rela
tives from Kennebunk, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary A. Wentworth is ill. Dr.
Hall of Wells attends.
' Mrs. Clement Huff returned last Fri
day from a week’s visit with relatives
in Boston.
Mrs. John Somers was a Biddeford
visitor on Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Hubbard, who has been
stopping with her son George for the
past few months, returned to her home
last Thursday.
The W. P. M. club received a Written,
invitation from Mrs. Jerry Hawley a
member of the Mother’s Club at Ken
nebunk Lower Village to be present on
Tuesday afternoon to listen to an able
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barney were
Boston visitors last week.
Mrs. C..E. Currier was a Biddeford
visitor, Friday.
Mrs. Charles Drown, who has been
suffering from acute indigestion, is
much improved at this writing. Dr..
Hall of Wells attends.
Miss Addie York is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Charles Fritts of Somerville,
Mass.
Mrs. Rose Wells of the, Town House
visited her father, Henry York, a few
days last week.

West Kennebunk
MissJ Susie Emmons of Lyman is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ernest McCon
nell. ■
F. C. Knight went to Orono last
week, delegate of Alewive Grange.
Mrs. F. C. Knight was the guest of
her son Ralph last week..
The schools will clpse Friday for a
two weeks’ recess.
Mr. and Mr«. Ralph Knight enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Abel J. Knight last
Sunday.
Mrs. Pamelia Clark visited in Sanford
last week, returning home last Satur
day afternoon.
Colds are very prevalent.
Sleighing is all gone but Considerable
snow left in the woods. *
Perley Eaton has purchased a cow.
Mrs. Carrie J. < Allen is spending a
few weeks at Cape Porpoise with her
daughter, Mrs. Kate Finkham.
George Junkins’ family in Lower
Alewive have | been sick with measles.
All .are getting better.
Mrs. Marion Clark of Brockton,
Mass., was the guest over Sunday of
her sister, Mrs. E. I. Littlefield.
BEACON STREET
Mrs. W. H. McKellips of Athol,
Mass., is the guest of her children, G.
Leon McKellips and Mrs. Charles
Moody.
Mr. '‘and Mrs. Edward Higgins of
Providence, R. I., are running the
boarding house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Junkins
were dinner guests at Camp Tob last
Sunday.
Logan Adjutant has left the employ
of Alvah Smith.
The Jmill is moved onto the fourth
sitting. Last week they moved the
mill and sawed 36,000 feet of lumber.

From the recent burning of the
Missouri Athlectic Club House at St.
Louis, comes the report of injury to a
Mr. Leohard of St. Louis, a friend of
Mi;. Robert Farquhar, and a guest at
the Langsford House during the sum
mer of 1913, Mr. Leonard jumped
from the fifth story breaking several
ribs and crushing both feet.
Miss Martha Clifford has returned to
her home in Cornish for the week’s
vacation.
All three schools are closed for a
Week’s vacation. Chicken pox is quite
prevalent among the younger children,
and while it was reported that a case
of scarlet fever had developed in one of
these cases, doubt is now expressed as
to thè presence of, that disease.
, Mr. and Mrs, Albert Seavey, whose
marriage took place last fall, have gone
tb housekeeping in their pleasant home
recently completed.

Town House
The Good Cheer club was entertained
at the Manse bn March 17th. There
were twenty-five members present al
though the roads were in bad condition
and the weather unpropitious. In
honor of the patron saint of the day
the color scheme was green and white,
with place-cards of shamrock. A very
bountiful menu1 was served at, 1.30
oclocki The table was very daintily
decorated with cyclemen and daffodills. While dinner' progressed, Mr.
Chambers favored us with very appro
priate verses on the birthday of St.
Patrick. Each place-card held a witty
Irish story, which was read at the end
of dinner creating much merriment.
The guest of honor was Mrs. Abbott of
Saco, President of the Maine Federa
tion of Women’s clubs. She spoke to
us very earnestly on the Work of the
Federation. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Mary Clough,
on April 1st.
Miss VeraiStone is at home for the
Easter vacation. <
The ladies of the 1st Congregational
church are preparing for an entertain
ment, supper and apron sale on April 8,
at Farmers’ club hall. The entertain
ment will consist of two short farces,
“The Bargain Counter” and “Packing
the Missionary Barrel,”iwhich are very
amusing.
Master Richard Hanson spent Friday
in Biddeford with Mr. and Mrs. Baker.
Arundel Grange conferred the 1st and
2ne degress oh a class of fourteen, Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Paul Burpee, who has been quite
ill the past week, is improving.
Mrs. Leonard Dow is visiting in Ban
gor.
1
'
Linwood Leach, who has been so ill
with measles, is able fo be out. Ches
ter Leach is now taking his turn and is
reported to be very ill.
Miss Bertha Smith will visit friends
in Massachusetts this week.
The Ladies’ Circle of 1st Cong, church
held a social at the home of Mr How
ard Hill Tuesday evening of last week.
'Many were detained by illness, but
those present enjoyed the evening and
appreciated the cordial hospitality of
the Hill family.

Successful Fair
The fair given under the auspices of
the W. R. C. at G. A. R. hall last
Thursday Was a social and financial suc
cess. The booths presented a most at
tractive appearance as one entered the
hall, and all were well patronized.
Cake, home made candy and ice cream
found a ready sale while a lot of fancy
articles and aprons were disposed of.
A guess cake went to Asa A. Richard
son and a box of candy to Edward Cut
ting. A laughable farcé entitled “Gone
Abroad” was given by the following
cast—
Mrs. Nearly Gone
Mrs. Rena Knight
Mrs. I. P. Kinn Mrs. Nellie Wormwood
Hope
Marion Stevens
Faith
Olive Stevens
Solos were well rendered by Mrs.
Emery of Saco and Maurice Costellow
of this village, while Arthur Hayes
gave twoselectiono which were heartily
<“ ncored. About $47 was cleared. The
ladies ara planning to give another and
more elaborate entertainment and sale
s'ome time in the early fall.

Rough on the Suitor.
Her Papa—“Is my daughter willing
to marry you?” Her Suitor—Yes, sir.”
Her Papa—“Is it an election bet or Is
Mrs. Orrice Wagner of Franklin, N. love really blind?”—The Club Fel
H., is visiting at the home of Daniel low.
Wagner.
STORE TO LET in. Kennebunkport
On account of the illness of the pas
village. For particulars write to Geo.
tor, Rev. T. P. Baker, Mr. Henry B.
Weinstein, 15 Munroe St., Roxbury,
Dennett of Kennebunkport occupied
17-tf.
the pulpit Sunday morning and was Mass.

Cape

Porpoise

listened to with the usual interest.Mr. and Mrs, Edwin D. Seavey spent
a part of last week in attending the
auto show and visiting friends in Bos
ton and vicinity.
Mrs. Daniel Littlefield is visiting
friends In Sanford.
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan returned last
week from a visit to Mrs. Edwin Inness
of South Portland.
Did you see the eclipse? And the
world hasn’t come to an end.

Let TJS m
SALE BILLS
Candidly Expressed.

Rector—“I hope you didn’t find' my
lecture dry last„night?” Old Garge—
“Well, zur, I wouldn’t go so far as to
say that, zur, but when you stops in
the middle to ’ave a swig, though it
was only water, I ses to meslef: ‘ ’Ear,
’ear.’ ”—Tattler.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
___ !

:

Local Notes
Mrs. L.' H. Bean of Brown street is
visiting at' Fernaids, N. H.

Delicious sparkling; cold soda served
at Fiske’s Drug Store. —Adv.
The interior of the Darvill bakery is
being repainted by C. W. Hinckley.
Mousam lodge, I. O. O. F., will work
the initiatory degree, Thursday night.
Charles O. Cates of Summer street
was a LaWrence, Mass., visitor, Satur
day.
Deputy Sheriff Jones is planning to
install a bath room at his home on
Pleasant street. r . >
Miss Alice L. Dennett of Rochester,
N. H., is visiting her parents on
Fletcher street.
Miss Annie Lord of Portland spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Augus
tus Lord of Brown street.
The Rev. Charles Lemoine will preach
at the First Parish church (Unitarian)
next Sunday morning, March 22.
O. E. Curtis, who has been confined
at home for a month by illness, re
turned to his business last Monday.
Mrs. Arthur Goodwin of Parsons
street attended the funeral in Shapleigh,
Tuesday, of her uheie, Lyman Stiles.

———M—M—————

St. Amand Commandery will give a
Ladies’ Night in April.
Now is the time you need a good
Blood Purifier. We have it. FiSkfe’s
Drug Store. —Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lahar were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Cutting of Portland.
■
Miss Grace Day has returned from a
three months’ yisit with Massachusetts
and New York friends.
Miss Pearl McCatee of the Landing
who hats been suffering from a severe
attack of tonsilitis, is better.
Harry Littlefield, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Littlefield of Fletcher street,
has recovered from an attack of chicken
pox.
The sewing circle of Ivy Temple was
entertained by Mrs. Sylvia Boston at
her home at the Landing last Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bearse who have
been visiting in Rochester, N. H.,\re
turned to their home at the Landing
last Thursday.

The Rev. Mr. Wilson is to preacn in
Salem next Sunday and in his absence
the Rev. Mr. Lemoine will supply the
pulpit of the First church.

^Fiske’s Drug Store for pure drugs
and medicines. —Adv.
Miss Helen Melcher is about again
after being confined to her home several
weeks. ,
LOST—By one of the school boys a
$2.00 bill. Finder please leave at the
Enterprise office.>
Fiske’s Saturday and Sunday 29c
Special Chocolates are 'different. Bp
convinced. Try them. Adv.
Inventories have been filed in the fol
lowing estates:—John A. Lord, $9,320,04; Andrew J. Harriman, $760. '

Miss Gladys B lumenstock, who is
visiting in New York city stood as god
mother to a young infant, the same
beirig the child of a very dear friend.
Next Monday evening at a special
meeting of the Olive Rebekah lodge the
Rebekah degree will be conferred on
seven candidates. Refreshments will
be served alter the work,
Sanford Progressives and Kennebunk
Progressives are in a fight-to-the-finish
war to see which town will get Roose
velt for his second speech in /York
county when he comes to Maine in Aug
ust. Kennebunk ought to be generous
and let Sanford pull off the trick so the
Big Chief up there may have the honor
df entertaining Teddy. —Biddeford Rec
ord.
OHe' McCatee met with a painful
accident last Friday while working with
Stanton Stevens on a wood sowing
machine. In attempting to throw the
belt off his right hand was caught and
nine stitches were hecessary to close
the wound. Upon reaching home as he
was 'getting off the car the stitches
gave way. Dr. Hawkes was called to
his home where it was necessary to do
the work again.

KEEPING THE STREETS RIGHT
Matter That Should Appeal to Every
Taxpayer, From It« Point of
Economy. ,

Nothing so nearly approaches the
hearts of the citizens of any commun
ity as the condition of the streets, as
they are ever! before us, and it is for
this reaspn that the taxpayers cannot
spend their money more wisely than
to keep the streets in first-class condi
tion This is essential not only ’from
an esthetic point of view and to take
care of the traffic, but the character
and condition of the street paving is
one of the most important factors in
connection with the valuation of abut
ting property.
In other words, statistics have
proved that the valuation of property
always increases when a new street
pavement has been laid and is in firstclass condition, and, to a certain de
gree, gradually decreases when the
street pavement is neglected and in
poor condition. This has been illus
trated time and time again in cities
throughout this country.’ There are
many reasons for this, and the follow
ing are a couple of illustrations:
In the first place, if the pavement is
in first-class condition it is easily5
•leaned, and a clean street always adds
to the appearance of the street and of
course benefits the abutting property.
Secondly, it is always desirable from
a sanitary point of view, whereas,
when the pavement is ia very poor
condition it is almost impossible to
clean it and it, becomes Insanitary,
which naturally would have a tendency
to hurt the valuation of the abutting
property.
It is only within the last few years
that the public has appreciated the
numerous benefits to be derived from
good pavements, and they are becom
ing more and more critical and are de
manding more money to be spent on
and, more attention paid to the pave
ments. The accompanying photo
graphs bring out the général appear
ance of the streets both before and
after laying the new paving in such a
way that it must be very evident to
anyone thàt the valuation of property
both from a renting and. sélling point
of view must be very much bettered
after the streets have been paved.
This subject could be gone into in
much more detail, but it is unneces
sary, as generally speaking today the
public appreciates the very great im
portance of keeping the streets in good
condition and must realize that any
money spent for this purpose is a wise
expenditure.

Edward Gaddis succeeds Henry Mc
Bride as clerk at the \ Old Corner Gro
Mr. and Mrs; E1. P. Small of Dorches cery Store. Mr. McBride is working
ter, Mass., are guests at the1 home of with the brown tail moth crew.
their daughter, Mrs. V\ Gilman Fiske.
The Woman’s Alliande of the Unita
Mrs. Frank H. Barrett, ¡accompanied rian church meets in regular session at
by her mother, returned to Kennebunk, the parlor^ pf the church Thursday
Friday, after a viéit at Hudson, Mass. evening An interesting programme
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dillingbeck have is promised.
returned from a several days’ visit with
The Delta Alpha club was entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason of Ogun- by Miss Marion Stevens at her home
quit.
last Monday evening. After the regu
After 23 years of housekeeping lar business a social hour was enjoyed.
William P. Allison has sold his furni Refreshments were served.
Extensive alterations and improve
ture and taken a room at the Mousam
The Kennebunk high school basket ments have been made by carpenters
house.
ball team T^ill play the Thornton Sopho and painters at the Kennebunk Auto
Harold W. Treamer of Wakefield, mores and the K. H.'S, girls \will play mobile Supply House bn Main street.
Mass., spent Sunday with her parents^ the Thornton Sophomore girls next The private office of Mr. Chamberlin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treamer of the Saturday evening, March 21st. Game has been located qt the rear. The rest
of the store shows an unusually large
Lower Village.
called at 7.45 p. in.
Miss Louise Talbot of Lowell, a Ken . The entertainment for the benefit of stock of paints, oils, tires and .automo
nebunkport summer resident, was a re the evening school, which is to come off bile supplies. When the work is com
cent Idlest of Miss Carrie Remich of Friday at the Unitarian vestry promises pleted Mr. Chamberlin' will have one
of the best arranged and most inviting
Summer street.
to be a most interesting affair. The
business places in York county.
Boston visitors Saturday were Mr. best local talent is contributing its ser
Sunday afternoon a carriage belong
and Mrs. Paul I. Andrews, John W. vices which will give the entertainment
ing to James Stubbs and occupied by
Lord, Mrs' Herbert Brigham and a pleasing home-like tone.
Ernest Brigham.
The Republicans have elected the Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. Bert Fdrbish and
Among Portland visitors last Satur following delegates to the State con child came to grief on Tavern hill by
day were Misses Alice and Mary1 Var vention to bel held at Augusta, April 9— the breaking pf a bolt that- held the
ney, Mrs. Ralph Andrews and Miss Edwin I. Littlefield, Clarence Wpbber, shafts to the axle. The carriage was
Anna Northcutt.
Walter A. Tripp, Roscoe E. Littlefield, overturned and the occupanta thrown
Asa
A. Richardson, L. W. Nash; alter out. Both ladies Were badly shaken by
Mrs. Freeman Downs of Rochester,
their fall and the child received a cut
N. H., has been visiting her sister, nates, H. T. Waterhouse, D. S. Toothon the head that required a few stitches.
Mrs. Frank H. Towne of Fletcher aker, Charles K. Littlefield, William H.
The carriage was a fit exhibit for the
Littlefield,
A.
J.
Smith,
Frank
Rutter.
street, the past week.
scrap heap and the horse was badly cut
Republicans
were
forced
to
withdraw
Mrs. Prentiss and Miss Burns of Saco
on
qne leg...
and Miss Barnard of Lowell, Mass., their candidates at the adjourned town
Mrs. Jane, Widow of Justin Downing,
meeting
Monday
at
Cornish
and
allow
were day guests Monday of Postmaster
the contest to rest between the Demo died at Arlington Heights, MaSs., last
and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield.
Friday after a two days’ illnes^
Her
After a residence of 14 years on crats and the new party candidates. At age was 74 years and she was a native
Brown street J. Frank Warren has this session the voters succeeded in of Saco. Funeral services were held
moved his family to the Maurice Cos electing the remainder of the qffice'rs Monday, which were attended by Mr. TREATMENT MAY SAVE TREE
who will serve them this year and also
tellow house on Fletcher street..
make their appropriations,
Besides and Mrs. J. O. Elwell of Kennebunk; Judicious “Dentistry” Likely to Pro
Among those who attended the Bos choosing a town clerk and a member of1 Deceased leaves a husband who is blind'
long Life and Usefulness of Town’s
ton auto show last week were Mr. and the board of selectmen the Progressives and deaf and who was much dependent
Chief Ornament. ,
Mrs. P. Raino, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. elected their candidates for town treas upon her; also a son; and a daughter,
Barrett and George W. Larrabee.
Whether it is a shade or fruit tree
urer, collector and superintending who is a practicing physician at -Wor
a little judicious treatment of a cavity
cester, Mass.
Frank Pigeon of Whitens, Mass., school committee.
will often save the tree for many years
formerly in the fruit business on Main,
Members' of the Senior class K. H. S., of''usefulness. Whether it be a branch
Friends
of
Clarence
Webber
will
be
street in the store now occupied by Lit
who took part int the three-act comedy or the main trunk the treatment will
tlefield & Hudson, was in town last glad to learn that he is associated with drama, “Uncle Josiah” given at the be the same J First, all decayed or ap
Joseph R. Paquin of Biddeford in the
week.
Mousam Opera Hpuse last Friday even parently decaying or diseased wood
practice of law and under the firm name
EGGS FOR HATCHING-I can fur pf Paquin ' & Webber. The firm’s ing did themselves proud. Every part should be removed with a sharp chisel
nish a few choice, pure-blooded, White offices are. at 17 Alfred street, that city. was exceptionally well taken and the or knife until perfectly sound heart
Orpington eggs at one dollar per setting The senior member of the partnership house was crowded. A large sum Was wood is exposed, Immediately wash
of 13. S. E. Leech, 12 Dane St., Ken has been practicing at the York county realized which will help defray the.ex- the wound with a solution of copper
sulphate, in the proportion of one
pehses of a Washington trip. The play pound of sulphate? to five gallons of
nebunk.
Adv.
bar since 1908. Mr. Webber was1 ad
Miss Eudora and Roland Pinkham, mitted to the bar last February after will, be given at the Wells town hall in water.
As soon' as this has been done fill
who succeeded Mr. and Mrs. Wallace at two years of study , in Massachusetts that village, Friday evening of this
the Greenleaf restaurant, were called and one year in the law office of Cleaves, week and a number from here are the cavity'with a thin mqrtar made by
planning to go ‘over and see the play mixing one part of cement with three
to their home at Boothby last Thursday Waterhouse & Emery.
His many
parts of clean sand. When it has be
again;
by the death of their father.
friends predict for him a big measure
Az meeting of all pastors, Sunday come stiff but not hard face it on the
The Webhannet club will meet Mon of success in his chosen profession.
school superintendents and other lead outside with thin cement, using a
day afternoon at 3 o’clock with Mrs.
The Velveteens scored another suc ers in work for boys of the cdunty will trowel to smooth the cement over all
Frank Rutter, Storer street. It will be
parts that have become jnjured. If a
cess last evening when some two hun b,e held at the Baptist church, Sanford, cavity or split should occur near a
a Domestic Science afternoon and dem
dred accepted the invitation to attend Saturday afternoon, March 21, at 2.30 fork of the tree it would be an ad
onstrations will be given by different
the St. Patrick’s Day ball given in o’clock to outline plans for another big ditional safeguard to put a long
members of the club.
. 1
Mousam opera house. The hall was County Boys’ Conference and another bolt through both branches so as to
W. H. H. Brown, whose home at very artistically decorated the color County Sunday School Athletic League hold them together. When the cement
West Kennebunk was recently destroyed scheme being green. The grand march Meet.
hardens in a cavity the trunk will be
by fire and who with his wife has been was led. by Mrs. Lillian Hawley and
A great deal of interest has been perfectly solid and decay will be ar
spending the winter with their daugh Miss Alice Brown, who were gowned in aroused in these two events and re rested.—Farm and Firjbside.
ter, Mrs. Joseph Parento at Sanford, green, as were all of the Velyeteens. > quests are coming in from all over the
Obeying, Instructions.
was a Kennebunk visitor, Monday.
Woodman’s orchestra of Portland fur-* county for “more,’’ Nearly three
It was the busiest part' of the day
The Shooting Stars and the Velvet njshed the music for dancing. Punch hundred older boys attended the last at the railway station, says Mr. W.
eens will play a game of basket ball in was served by Misses Ethel and Edith splendid conference at S'aco and one HaTvey in “Irish Life a*id Humor,”
town hall next Wednesday evening, Furbish. Green ice cream, cake of the hundred and forty-seven met at Kenne and Michael Flynn, the newest porter,
the boys having agreed to play with one emerald hue and pinks dyed to perfec bunk in October for the Sunday school rushed up to the incoming train.
arm tied to the side. The Shooting tion were in evidence. It was one of meet but the challenge has been re , “Change here;” he cried. Chanjeer
Stars will also play a fast boys’, team. the social and financial successes of the ceived from the large number who be for Limerickgalwayanmayo! ”
But the lynx-eyed station-master was
came enthused that both previous
Dancing will follow games.
season.
at hand, and he descended upon Mich
gatherihgs
are
sure
to
look
small
when
Ex-County Attorney F. A. HobbS of
The musical and literary entertain
ael.
'
South Berwick will open a law office in ment to be giyen in the Upitarian ves-r compared with those to follow. Let’s
“Haven’t I told you before,” he said
Biddeford. He will occupy the office in try, Friday evehing at 8 o’clock prom-1 help the fellows make their challenge “to sing out the names of the stations
Masonic building recently vacated by ises enjoyment to all who attend. The good, leaders, by attending the meeting clearly and distinctly? Bear it .in
mind. Sing them out!”
>
William H. Dwyer and for a long time committees in charge have Worked on Saturday and boosting loyally.
“I will sir,” replied the boy. And
occupied by Mr. Dwyer’s father. Mr* it for weeks and the response to their
when the next train came in, the pas
Hobbs will open his office there about efforts has been most generous. Prof.
sengers were considerably astonished
TO Rent
the first of April and will 'later move Julius E. Ward became interested and
to hear the voice of Michael trilling:,
his family there.
has secured two of his pupils to furnish
“Sweet Dreamland faces
,7 room house on High street, water
Dr. A. C. Merriman attended in numbers on the program. Miss Edna arid sewer connection. House newly
Passing to and fro,
Change here for Limerick,
Brunswick last week, Tuesday, the O. Lishness, soprano, of Augusta and repaired and in good condition. Apply
Galway, and Mayo!”,
funeral
his ¡ grandfather, Samuel Mrs. Bessie P. Butters, contralto, of to Charles Bowdoln.
__ of_____
—Youth’s Companion.
Kiiight, for twenty years president of Boston will each sing solos ahd will
the Topsham and Brunswick and Top also unite in a duet selection. Some of
Elements of Greatness.
sham 25 cent Savings Bank. Mr. our best lopal , talent will furnish vocal
Are You a> Goose?
“It is not necessary for a city to be
Knight was the Topsham member of and instrumental solos, duets and trios.
“I love to talk,” he said, “as a goose either noisy or dirty in order to be
the first board of trustees of the Bruns The entertainment is, for the benefit of loves to swim; Sometimes I thjnk it great ,and growing-/’ remarks the Buf
wick and Topsham \ water district, had the employed boys’ evehing school and Is because I am a goose. For I never falo Express. Indeed it ih not,, for the
served as a member of the Board of the admission will be twenty-five cents. talked much at any one time without noisy city, like the noisy person, is
Selectmen and held other town offices. Tickets can be secured at Barrett’s, saying something or other I was sorry under suspicion, and the dirty city^
Thompson’s,
Bodge’s, for.”—Autocrat of the Breakfast Ta like the dirty, person, is to be avoided.
Dr. Merriman was named as one of the Bowdoin’s,
ble.
—Utica Observer.
,
executors of the will of Mr. Kpight.
Cousens’ or Fiske’s.
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Spring Style Showitig of

!

We announce the arrival of La Vogue Coats for Spring

SUITS, COATS and DRESSES
x

“La Vogue”
Best Styles Best Cloths and Best Made

Garments in the world at popular prices ;j

It’s the most attractive Spring Showing we have ever made thus early in the
season and only another demonstration of, our ability to show the SMARTEST STYLES at Popular Prices.

$9.98, $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50,

$18.50,

$22.50

Suits

New Spring Suits $10.98 to $35

La Vogue Suits

1

' Newest Fabrics

'f-fi^Wrrect Fitting

The modefe are not only very fascinating, but they.are lastly becoming. The; little short' Coats, with
their ruffs, frills and ruffles and the skirts with their drapes, flounces and tiers give that sm^rt appear
ance so much desired by the feminine mind. .x
?
-

Fashionable Shades

Exclusive Styles

'Prices $15.00, $18.50, $25.00
and $29 00

We Shall Specialize on Suits This Week at 19.75

Our prices will average 25 Per Cent, less than
big city prices.

At this price point we shalTshow about 40 ihodels, fashioned of Gabadine, ,Crepe Poplin, Crepe,7 Waffle
Cloth, fancy Checks, also striped materials in all the prevailing Spring' stales and colorings. Sizes run
from 14to 42. Remember only one model of a kind at this, price.
y

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT

ffl. STAPLES

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

New Spring, Dresses
Are entirely different from those of previous z
seasons.. A visit to our dress section this
week will show you the trend of' styles for' .
the coming; Spring and Summer. Materials,
most favored are Gabadine, Poplin,' Crepe,
Ratine, Messaline, Charmeuse,•-" Crepe-deChine and Silk Crepe.
4- ,
<■ •
_ V
' ';■
Shown in Black and Best Colorings at,prices
$5.98/$6.98, $7.98, $848, $9.98
$10.98, $12.45 upwards to $20.00.

New Spring Coats

LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD

Just as fancy in design but just as charming
z as the new Spring Suits, made- of Poplin,
Eponge, Striped Crepe and other favored
clothsinallthe leading spring shacbes, also'
.black, at prices ranging from $7.98 up to $30

Up-to-date Sight-Testing Specialists
168 MAINST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD
Phone 188-J '
(l

Precision in Sight Testing. * Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyefc.

Balmacaan Coats of Tweeds and English mix- 1
^ta-es ht $5.98, $7.98, $10.98, $12.45

J. R. FREEMAN, H:ctrigi famractor

$14.85 and $16.45.

WIRING^ QF RESIDENCES a Specialty.

We Carry Every

Kind of MAZDA LAMPS and a Large Line of ELECTRICAL

MILLINERY

i

187 Main St., SACO

Low in Price

Correct in Style
I
■
I
I
I

i SUPPLIES, GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES
o /

Kennebunkport

, Our display of new Spring Hats is most complete. Hemp, also
combination Hemp and Moire Sijk Hats seem to be the most
favored for early Spring’wear. We are shoeing several hundred.
hats of the above named materials in about 100 different shapes
in all colors, also black at prices/ j
100 TRIMMED HATS on display in black and colors.

Special this week at $1.98, $2.98, $3.98.

Bargain Basement Specials
1.50 Dress Skirts for women and misses in /
grey .also brown mixtures, basement .price 95c
2.50 Messaline Silk Petticoats, all colors,
life
basement price $1.85
I 50c Fibre Silk Hose for womein, ¿black only,
irregular, all sizes, basement prices 1
35c
3;pairs.for
i
$1.00
I 2.25 Serge dress skirts in navy, black, all
v sizes; basement price G
r
$1.55
I x 25c Lace Ruffling in white and ecru, assrtment
of 20 styles. Basement price, yd.
17c
I 3.98 Wool Plaid skirts for women and misses,
■ medium and dark colors^ newest j mod' els, basement price
1.85
50c Mercerized Petticoats, all colors, also
black, basement price- ,
39c
I 7§c 18-in Diaper Cotton, basement price
59c

¡

20c and 25c Table Oil-cloth in white, fnarble
tile effects and colors, basement price
18c
ibc 36-inch Percales, light ihedium an(h dark
' grounds/ basement price
8c
98c Shirt Waists/Qf figured Crepe, ruffling trimj med, n(ew long shoulder effect, basem’t pr. 55c
25c Corset Covers, lace also embroidery
trimmed, all sizes, basement price
' 17c*
10c Figured Crepe, for waists1 and dresses,'^
basement price
gc
50c Negligee $hirts for men, assortment of.
J patterns, ba$eriient pric^e
39c
8c Bleached Crash, 17 inch wide, red border,
basement price"
' // ,
6c

1.25 Satine Pe^tWats in kelly green, black,
cerise, king blub, basement price i

'i

I

85c

Scores of other equally good values not advertised.

W. E. YOULAND CO
Butterick Patterns and The Delineator on Sale

Main Street
3

Biddeford, Maine j

------TELEPHONE——

16,1 Main St.,'BIDDEFORD
Càpt. Hr A. Heckman of -the Nonan-'^
turn, William É. Gooch ,of 'the Saga- i
rfiqre, Oren L. Wells ot the Jlighland 1
Housp and E, H. Atkins of' the- Willow t
Farm at work something- out' of the H
ordinary is bound to' cotale to "pass. j .v^
There was a^ large attendance. After '
supper the youtag*people enjoyedithem- , ;
selves iiy various games and in singing.
Mr« arid- Mrs. Charles A. Rush are
being congratulated on the ' arrival ot'a
young and vigorous son,, who made his
appearance early Monday morning.'1 |

A seizes of, special Lenten services'
was begun last. Sunday; evening, when
a meeting was held in the Methodist
church. ' Rev. John M. Chambers con
ducted the; services and Rev. Thomas
Cain preached a taiost helpful sermon.
’ There was a large' attendance, repre
senting all the ,churches. The next
meetings Will be held in the Baptist
. church on Thursday and Friday even
ings of this week ¡ and in the Advent
The Daughter^ of Wesley Bible class 1 -Z
cnurch next Sunday evening.
were entertained last' Friday "evening G
The Boys’ Club of the Baptist church by Mrs. Ella Trott at her residence^ A
gaVe a supper and' entertainment last veigr pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Tuesday evening, V exhibiting 4 the
The young people'of the Methodist
progress made by-them under the church, assisted by their friends, are
systematic,gymnastic instruction given preparing for a musicale 'which will be
by their leader, Rev. Thomas Chin.
given in the vestry of the church next
Principal .Charles? A. Rush occupied Monday evening, commencing at 8
the pulpit of the Methodist church last Os’clock;. Cake and ice cyeanvWill be
Sunday afternoon, officiating On account served to those who come, and all fbr
of the illness of the pastor due ,to an the single charge of fifteen cents, An
attack of the grip, Mr. Rush preached attractive program is assured.
astrong sermon frofti John 10:10: “I
> A Timely Msdìtati^jì
hm come that they might have life, and Some folks may wonder what * Wil T hap
that they might have i,t more abundant When they have passed away,
ly-”
And ask, Will others care a rap< * >
r There were three interestitag basket , If! go or if I stay?
ball games at the town hall last Friday But in this glorious month of March,
evenitfg. / The K. PI B, B, S. woh a
Whatever else is sèeri, .
clean victory over the Carterets of San; St.-Patrick’s back is stiff, as starch—^
ford. The high school boys’ team de
His mem’ry\s.always green./
feated the South Ppttland high school
juniors by a score/of 27 to 22. Two
teams of girls from the local high school •
contended with the result that one ; de
feated the other by a score of 20 to 16.
Washington Camp-.No. 3, P. 0. S. of
Theire was^a large and enthusiastic at-, A., held its regular meeting, Friday
tendance.
'evening, the 13th, with an attendance ! -Final examinations of the Winter; zof 38- members And' had th^ pleasure1 of
term are being conducted; in the schools - adding one more new member to ouf
this week. Next week will be vacation. jCamp
;
Hervey A. Hilton, one of the *
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chick are moving \sound men of the town, joixied our ’
into the Abbott Graves house on Chest-1 ranks; we are also glad to add that the
Wm. S; Wells Will become a mem .- *
nut street. This has been remodeled Hon.
;
ber
of our little band. Yes, we, ar;e do-1
into an attractive modern tenement?
I
/ The supper served by the men or the Iing good and hope to continue. Our
is “God, Our Country and Our
Methodist church last- Wednesday even- motto
1
” sBW
p
ing was a,success in zeveiy'1 way.' The Order.
1
fish chowder and clam stew were pre
pared by Wliliam W. Morrill atad met : Eggs wanted for hatching; also chicks
the expectation of the most fastidious. to
1 raise. Custom, hatching done. Ad-’
G. T. Oliver^-West Kennebunk.
Other parts of the jneal were equally dress
|
-17 3t z,
'excellent.' The committee in. charge Telephone 65-15.
was a guarantee that such would be the
Easter Cards for sale at the Enter
Case, for when you get men like George
office. 5 cents a dozen. ~ '
N. Steveps of the Columbia hotel, prise
]

Wells

